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$120 RIDING ON THIS WEEKS PRIZEWORD PUZZLE
Jordan Elected Murphy
School Superintendent

MURPHY- John Jordan has
been elected superintendent
of die Murphy City School
system.

John Jordan

Ban Palmar

Palmer Elected
PTA President
MURPHY - BenPalmer was

elected President
Murphy Parent Teachers
Association Monday night.
April 19.

3 ^ '

Other officers elected to
serve the 1965-66 term were
Mrs. Bill Christy, Vice-
president; Mrs. EdwardMills,
Secretary, and Mrs. R^y
Craig. Treasurer.
The new officers were In¬

stalled by Don Ramsey, out
going President.
John Jordan, newly appoin¬

ted Superintendent of Murphy
City Schools, recognized the
guests from WesternCarolina
College and explained thepur-
pose of the program, given in
Spanish, by Mrs. InezBlay and
members of the first Trade
class.

B

Where Does
The Money Go
By: Red Schuyler:

The next time you are ask¬
ed by a member oftheMurphy
Lions Club to buy one of the
products they sell, or ask you
to give id the dime board <C
played during the Christmas
5«»on. you might giv« » little

to where that money

T^MurphyLion, dubdur¬
ing the past fiscal yea, from

MPriMs !^t'.KUl,'0Ugb M*rch
31, 1966 contributed to the fol¬
iowing:
G»ve 30« free eyeexamlna-

tlons in District Eye rnn<^
sponsored by the cljb, pur-
<*.«*»W pairs cfglaa^sw
.d to 13 caMs of eye sur-

*«y «nd 48 cues of medical
treatment, screened 3JMB
school children for eve de-

£2* 33 Mind or near
blind people Christmas bas-

. «« <* taw-oo,

<***»* Streak ReUnoscope

JJ tw for me
«P« t total

" W.MW1 on sight conser¬
vation activities.

fallows
work so hard in thu civic

Library WMk
The lUplw Carnegie Lib¬

rary will observe National
Library WMk April 26-MayL
The MM slogan u "Know
What You are fittingAbout.
Read" and "What better way
of observing it than by read¬
ingT"
The "Vanishing American"

a M minute film will be shown
Tuesday night, TiSO p.m, in
the library. Now books will
also bo on display.

Principal of the elementary
school here for the put eight
years, Jordan succeeds Hol¬
land McSwain, who resigned
to head up the new industrial
center In Cherokee County.
Jordan, who will take off-

Ice July 1, was elected at a

meeting of the Murphy School
Board Friday.
A graduate at WesternCar¬

olina College,Jordan received
his masters degree from Col¬
umbia University In 1947 and
began teaching In the elem¬
entary school.
He served In the U. S. Navy

from 1943 to 1946.
He Is a native of Murphy

and a member of the Clvltan

Club, of which he is a past
president. He Is also ser¬

ving his fourth term as a
member at Murphy City
Council.

Active in civic, church, and
youth activities, Jordan holds
Scoutlng's highest honor- the
Silver Beaver Award.
He Is a member of the

First Baptist Church and has
been sifterintendent of the
Junior department of the Sun¬
day School for 18 years.
He is married and the father

of three sons. He Is the son
of Mrs. Julia Jordan of
Murphy.

Citizen's Bank
Resources Rise
ANDREWS- WillUm J. Car¬

ter, vice president and audi¬
tor, Citizens Bank * Trust
Company, Andrews, said Fri¬
day that resources of the bank
at the end of the first quar¬
ter of 1965 had reached
$16,424,061.42, compared to
)14,686,465.69 for the first
quarter of 1964.

Net operating earnings at
$97,753.33 rose $20,771.68
over 1964's first quarter,
while net operating earnings
per share were .98, a 27 per
cent gain over .77 reported
at the end of March 1964.
Total operating income was
$232,988.27 this past quarter,
a gain of $37,815.30 over the
$195472.97 total operating In¬
come for the first quarter
of 1964. Operating expenses
were $135,235.94 against
$118491.32 for 1964.

Total deposits jumped to
$14,350476.43 from $12,908,
638.25 a gain of $1,441,538.
18, 11 per cent. Loans were

up to $8,269,662.35 from
$6,418,758.68 for the same

period of 1964.
Total capital funds were

$1,719401.96 against $1,
479657.17, or a gain of $239,
444.79 over the previous
year.

Citizens Bank and Turst
Company has offices in And¬
rews, Cullowhee, Hayes -

ville. Murphy, Robbinsville,
and Sylva.

EIGHT OF THE NINE MURPHY HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS participating in the Business Ed¬
ucation One Week Work Project are pictured with their Business Department Chairman, Mrs.
Joe Ray. They are (L to R) Standing: Glenda Farmer, Linda Roberson, Judy Dockery, Mrs.

Ray, Jomie Davis, Franclne Taylor, Linda Mack andSue English. Pat Kephart is sitting. Mar¬
garet Curtis was not present when picture was taken.

Business Education Students
Have One-Week Work Project

In cue you visited some
of the business offices in town
Last week, you may have spo¬
tted some pretty new faces ~
students from the Business
Education Department of
Murphy High School.
The senior business stud¬

ents who have had two years
of typing, two years of boofc-
keeping and two years of
shorthand were placed in
various business offices In
town last week for the pur¬
pose of getting direct pur¬
poseful experiences and Job
ratings.
The following girls partic¬

ipated in this one-week work
project: Margaret Curtis,
Johnnie Davis, Judv Dockery,
Sue English, Glenda Parmer,
Pat Kcphart, Linda Mack,
Linda Roberson and Franclne
Taylor.

This project was made po¬
ssible through the co¬
operation of these business
offices ¦ Ivie Furniture Com¬
pany, Westco Telephone Com¬
pany, Citizens Bank andTrust
Company, Superintendent of
Cherokee County Schools,
Lawyer Fred Christopher,
Register of Deeds, Welfare
Office, The Qisrokee Scout,
and The Murphy Power
Board.
A mimeographed check

sheet was given each empl¬
oyer who cooperated with this
program to help determine
whether the skills taught in
high school matched the re¬
quirements of the particular
Job, and ^lechsr the personal
qualifications of an Individual

W^Sntlonta
the poetlion in which be was
placed.
Ttm nine studms Hand

some 38 different klnda of
duty* they performed, Includ¬
ing coffee breeks and
witnessing weddings.

Every student stated that he
had performed duties that he
had never experienced. The
Chairman of the business de¬
partment, Mrs. Ray, visited
all the places of business
while the students were work-

results of this co-ope¬
rative program was out¬

standing. All students re¬
ported this was a most
enjoyable and worthwhile
experience. Several of the
students reported having been
treated to refreshments by

their bosses during the coitee
breaks and were given lunch
money. Some of die business
Insisted on paying the students
for their work.

Follow-up activities of di¬
fferent kinds of correspon¬
dence In the offices helped to
create a desire on the part
of the business department
to meet employment st¬
andards. This program also
helped to make the business¬
men aware of the schools
endeavors and consciousness
of its achievements.

SCOUT FMOTO-SCHUTl,*«

WINDSWEPT FLAMES from the burning Sneed home set
several brush fires that were extinguished by the Forest
Service and Murphy Volunteer Fire Department.

SCOUT STUDIO PHOTO

This crumpled 1965 Mustang Is die result of an accident following a high speed chase
Saturday uig\. i-iir Hiwassee Dam. Two persons were injured in the crash.

High Speed Chase Results
In Injuries To Two Here
HIAWASSEE DAM- Two

occupants of a 1965 Ford Mus¬
tang were injured when the car
in which they were riding
overturned following a hij^i
speed chase by North Caro¬
lina Suie Troopers Don Rea-
vis and Don Moran.

Injured in the accident were

Fredrick Kenneth Henry ,24, of
Doraville, Ga., and Brenda
Quinn, 21, of Murphy.
The accident occured Sat¬

urday night at 11:00 p.m. app¬
roximately one-half mile East
of Hiawassee Dam.

According to Patrolman
Reavis, he and Moran were

patroling the Hiawassee Dam
area together when the Mus¬
tang pulled out of a side road
near the Fields of The Woods
and they noticed loud mufflers
on the car.

Reavis stated that he in¬
tended to stop the driver for
. muffler violation, but when
he turned on the red light
and siren, the car sped away.
The result was a five-mile
high speed -hase, sometimes
exceeding U0 mUes per hour.

Hecry lost cwntrol of his
vehicle on a curve, overturned
and crashed into a tree.
Patrolman Reavis and Moran

took the couple out of the car
and brought them to Provi¬
dence Hospital.

Henry was treated for se¬
vere lacerations of the left
hand and transferred to an
Atlanta hospital. His condi¬
tion was listed as good.
Brenda Quinn is listed in

good condition at Providence
Hospital suffering from in¬
juries of the left eye and left
arm.

Reavis stated that Henry
is charged with speeding in
excess of 110 miles per hour,
wreckless driving, illegal
mufflers, and failing to stop
for a red light and siren.
He is under >800.00 bond

pending his trial in Cherokee
County Court, May 3.
"Had Henry stopped, he

probably would have only re¬
ceived a ticket for the illegal
mufflers," the patrolman
stated.

Walker, Dennis Assigned
To Tusquitee District
MURPHY - Jimmy Walker

and Walter Dennis have re¬

cently been transferred to the
Tusqultee Ranger District of
the National Forest Service in
North Carolina.
Jimmy has transferred

from the Gauley Ranger
District of the Monongahela
National Forest in West Vir¬
ginia.
The Walker Family includes

Ann and 20-month old Scottie.
Jimmy graduated from the

School of Forestry at Miss¬
issippi Forestry Commission
Jimmy graduated from the

School of Forestry at Miss¬
issippi State Univerlsty in
August of 1960. He worked
for the Mississippi Forestry
Commission for . year. In
August of 1961, he started
work for the U. S. Forest
Service in Richwood, West
Virginia. Jimmy was prom¬
oted to Assistant Ranger In
November 1962. Heasked for
a transfer from Region 7 to
Region 8 , which Includes
die Southern states, in the
summer of 1964. Six months
after the request was made,
he was transferred to the
Tusqulnee District.
Jimmy has worked in the

most rugged part of West
Virginia and Is familiar with
mountain conditions.

Fire Destroys
Sneed Residence
MURPHY - Fire of unkn¬

own origin completely des¬
troyed the home and house
hold furnishings of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Sneed on U. S.
Highway 64 tlx miles East
of Murphy, Sunday afternoon.

According to neighbors who
first noticed the fire, Mr. and
Mr*. Sneed had left their home
Just about an hour before the
fire to go back to Virginia
where Mr. Sneed Is employed.

The Murphy Volunteer Fire
Department was called to the
scene but the fire was so
hot and Intense that no one
could get near the burning
bouse.
The Fire Department did

assist the Forestry Depart¬
ment in extinguishing acme
fires that had started burning
in the brush and woods near
the Sneed hone aa a result
of the blowing sparks.

Jimmy Walkw

Walter Dmnls

Walter graduated from the
College of Forestry at Miss¬
issippi State University in
January of 1982. After receiv¬
ing his B. S. Degree, he en¬

tered graduate school it the
department of 2«ology and
Wildlife Management. As a

recipient of a teaching fell¬
owship his duties Involved in¬
structing in General Zoology
and Anatomy.

In January 1964, Walter was
In a serious automobile acc¬

ident and was confined until
November of that year.
He has worked with

Pomeroy and McGowln Con¬
sulting Forest Managers.
Primary phases of work in¬
volved ware Crusing Control
burn techniques and marking-
He is a member of the First

Methodist Church In Murphy
and is affiliated with the Boy

Prizewords Bonus
At All Time High
The Prtzeword puzzle bonus

on Page 3 is at an all time
high. A perfect solution to
this week's puzzle will net

you <120.
Since the beginning of

PRIZEWORK in the Scout,
no one has been able to send
in a perfect solution and stump
the Prizewords Editor.

Prizewords is not a con*

test, but a fun word game
with everyone having an equal
opportunity to win.
Why not let the Prizeword

Editor finance your spring
shopping spree. One hundred
and twenty dollars will go a

long way.
Be sure and check this
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week's bast buys of the twelve
sponsoring advertisers oil

Page 3 where the clues are
found.

Have fun and enter as many
times as you wish.

ACROSS:

1. Even the shrewdest speculator sometimes gets bad SHOCK
(Stock).- Sometimes exaggerates with Stock; not* even the
shrewdest. SHOCK is better; the SHOCK need not be related
directly to his purchase.
5. We are usually most reluctant to depart from OATH
we have taken defiantly (Path).- Though we have taken the
action openly and boldly, in resistance to opposition, we're
most reluctant to depart from the OATH, which U a solemn
thing. To depart from a Path, a course of action, is of less
consequence.

6. Who can deny that success and GAIN are Inseparable?
(Pain).- Success of itself, is a GAIN of some kind. Success
and GAIN are inseparable. It is by no means necessary
for Pain to be linked to success.

7. A sensible boss seldom evades a frank discussion with
employees when it's likely to PREVENT difficulties (Present).
Seldom goes too far with Present, which has no implication
of urgency; he might well wait for a better atmosphere.
PREVENT gives a better reason why the discussion should
not be evaded; seldom applies because the clue merely says
likely.
10. A man who OWES a lot of money is often much sought
after (Owns).- Often and much exaggerate with Owns; he
might be a recluse, his wealth might not be pifcllc knowledge.
OWES is more to the point; he probably has many creditors.

14. Good manners often preclude us from dealing with BONES
as we'd like to (Bores).- When we refrain from dealing with
Bores as we'd like to, it's virtually always our good manners
that stop us. This isn't true to BONES; however satisfying
it might be to take them in hand, we might not care to get
our fingers greasy.

15. His falling deeply in love sometimes makes a young man
SLOG at his work (Slow).- Because of his day dreaming
it's much more likely to make him Slow at his work than to
make him SLOG, toil, at it. Sometimes denotes lnfrequeocy,
rather than frequency.
16. Self-conscious people are apt to be embarrassed when
they are greeted WARMLY (Warily).- They're more than apt
to be embarrassed when greeted Warily. WARMLY Is better.
It's more likely to make them feel at ease.

DOWN:

2. Often, the more a child CHEEKS his parents the more likely
he is to be pampered (Cheers).- Often is too restrained
with Cheers. This isn't necessarily so with CHEEKS; the
saucy child might be very appealing, but if he goes too far
he's asking for punishment rather than pampering.
3. When circumstances require it a diplomatic person la
usually able to conceal anger beneath a BLANK expression
(Bland).- A Bland, mild, expression is much harder to assume
than a BLANK expression. The occasions on which he's
not able to conceal his anger beneath a BLANK expression
must, therefore, be rarer.

4. The older a worker, the less likely be often is to SUIT a
reflective employer (Quit).- SUIT makes a matter-of-fact
statement. Less likely with often understates with Quit.
The older worker will hang on to his Job if at all possible.

8. The only thing welcomed by many . seasick passenger
Is COAST! (Toast).- Even Toast is too much for the vast

majority of seasick people to consider eating. That they'll
welcome COAST and a chance to get on dry land is absolutely
true.

9. Excitable persons are apt to be HASTY when provoked
(Nasty).- Not Nasty; die persons referred to are merely
excitable, not ill-tempered or bad-natured. HASTY fits better
with excitable.
11. His proposal of marriage being received with disdain
tends to make a proud man WILD (Wilt).- That it leads to
make him WILD, awry, is reasonable. Wilt suggests that
his pride is deflated. Thia would be so seldom, that tends
goes rather far with this answer. He's proud.
IS. A clever woman is usually careful not to make a man
she's after feel POOR (Boor).- She's a clever woman, and
might want him to feel POOR ae that aha can tad htm Ida
poverty doean't matter! Usually understates with Boor.

13. A joyous occasion la often marked by a heartyMEAL
(Peal).- A coronation or the end of a war might be marked
by » hearty Peal, loud ringing of bells, but often exaggerates
here. Often la better with kCAL, with hearty uaS to the
sense of "extraordinary.''

Rtpsfclicia Womm Slat* Prt|raa
finance Chairman, N.CF.
ItW.j Mrs. Baher MarrUon,
Put Preatdant af tba Craan-
ville, S. C. RapiAUcan County
Waaaan'a Oxt and Suta Cd-
chalrman af IC. Toung Re¬
publicans.

The panel will be introAioMl
by Mr*. Rohan Griffin, Vice-
president. N.CFJCW. and
vice-chairman af ftaNap**
Mean party af the Hawaii
Coofraulcnal Dlstrtet.

L. is . i j

MURPHY- The Republican
Woman's CUM of Cherokee,
Clay and Graham Counties
will hold a meeting and panel
program here. Tuesday, April
37 at 7(00 pun. at the Court¬
house.

Eleventh Congressional Dist¬
rict on April 96 and 97.

Ilia members of the panel
arei Mrs. Frank Pattersen
Smith, president of die N.C
Federation of RapfcUcen
Woman] Mrs. John Tew, Stem

This will be one of four
programs being held by
the Rcptdtllcan Women In the


